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Georgia Southern University
Fisk Completes Second Round at NCAA Regionals
Final round on tap Wednesday
Men's Golf
Posted: 5/15/2018 2:51:00 PM
LEADERBOARD
KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Steven Fisk of the Georgia Southern men's golf team fired a second-round 79 (+7) Tuesday at the Kissimmee Regional of the NCAA Golf Championship,
being played at the par-72, 7,154-yard Watson Course at Reunion Resort. He is playing as an at-large individual competitor in the field and sits at +4 and in a tie for 55th place
after two days of play.
The low individual from one of the five non-advancing teams will get the invite to the NCAAs, which will be held May 24-30 at Karsten Creek in Stillwater, Oklahoma.
After a difficult front nine, Fisk picked up three birdies on the back nine and sank a tough par putt on 18 to build momentum for Wednesday's final round. Fisk will tee off the
final of three rounds on Wednesday morning. Tee times and pairings will be announced Tuesday evening.
"A big number on 5 and some loose tee shots on the front 9 held Steven back today," said head coach Carter Collins. "He fought back very hard but was unable to overcome the
early mistakes. Tomorrow is a new day, new opportunity, and I expect it to be a good one for Steven!"
HIGHLIGHTS
Great approach & birdie putt on 6 to bounce back from a rough 5th hole - plenty of golf left...need some more ?? and they are out here #GATA ??
pic.twitter.com/3ar5fZZKCw
— GS Men's Golf (@GaSouthernGolf) May 15, 2018
Another birdie! Almost drained this long eagle putt after 2 great shots to reach this par 5 in 2 #scratchandclaw ?? pic.twitter.com/NwKV7FS6AR
— GS Men's Golf (@GaSouthernGolf) May 15, 2018
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